industries people on the move

Herbert H. Lyon, named to board of directors, The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich. Prior to appointment, he was vice president. He has served Dow for 25 years.

Maurice Rosner, appointed general manager of Warren's Turf Nursery, Palos Park, Ill. Formerly manager of Warren's Sullivan, Wisc. operation. He will devote time to the continuing research program in developing new and better grasses.


Charles L. Milles, Jr., joined Nor-Am Agricultural Products, Inc. as materials manager. Will manage traffic, purchasing and sales order for company's Chicago headquarters.

Robert W. Bennett, appointed assistant manager of FMC Corporation's Niagara Chemical Division at Middleport, N.Y. Heads Niagara's seed, planning, international development, manufacturing and administrative departments and Canadian operation.

Harold B. Kothe, named manager-quality assurance by Jacobsen Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wis. Replaces the late Riley Chambers. Will handle quality control for all Jacobsen products produced in Racine, Wis., Brookhaven, Miss., Olathe, Kans., and Minneapolis, Minn.

Dale Kennedy, promoted to branch manager, Thompson-Hayward's Thomasville chemical distribution center, N.C. Formerly was plant and operations manager at the N.C. center. He has been with Thompson-Hayward for three years.

Dr. Richard A. Schwartzbeck, promoted to section supervisor for Gulf Research & Development Company, Kansas City Laboratory. Will head up pesticide screening and development section for the agricultural chemicals division.

John M. Beattie, appointed as director of engineering and manufacturing in the turf products division of The Toro Company, Minneapolis, Minn. Named last year as a principal design engineer, a title given to engineers performing in a creative technical manner beyond Toro's normal high standards.

Philip S. Nathan, promoted to director of marketing, agricultural business group, Velsicol Chemical Corporation, Chicago. New responsibilities include advertising and promotion, merchandising, market planning and market research for company's agricultural, brush and pest control and lawn and garden markets.

---

Electric Tree Surgeon

Pruning Saw

Reaches 15 feet to prune and cut clean without injury to bark. Easy way to prune for orchards, nurseries, parks, golf courses, estates, homes ... for all landscapers.

The only REMOTE CONTROL reciprocating electric pruning saw on the market. Designed with the professional and amateur in mind. Time and money savings will reflect in increased profits.

Another Village Blacksmith® Power Product

GASOLINE ENGINE POWERED HOLE DIGGER

The World's largest selling one man gas engine hole digger. For post setting, tree root fertilizing, tree planting, ice fishing, blasting, and soil testing. Drills holes 1-5/8" to 9" in diameter and 30" to 45" deep.
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